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FOREIGN
F O R E I G N LANGUAGES
L A N G U A G E S TODAY
TODAY

languagesof
The languages
of the Far East
East come year by year
closerto the
year closer
the peoples
peoples
-Western
of the Western Hemisphere and
and more
more and
and more
more take
take on
on for
for them aa
practical
well as
as well
as a scholarly
scholarly appeal.
appeal.Diplomatic crises
practical as
crisesstress
stressthe
the need
need
for
hinge on
on an underfor the
the meeting
meeting of
minds; commercial
of minds;
commercial dealings hinge
understanding
attitudes as
as well
well as on
on the material needs
needs of
of other
standingof differing attitudes
peoples;
spoken language
language proficiency determines
peoples; spoken
determinesthe
the effectiveness
effectivenessof
journalist's news-gathering;
missionary's message
message and
the missionary's
and the
the journalist's
news-gathering; the
the
scholar's
is eased
eased and
and his
his output
output enhanced
by ability
scholar'stask is
enhancedby
ability to speak
speakas
as
well
well as
as to read.
read. And
And wherever the doors
doors are
are open,
open, the
the traveler's
traveler's way
wav
is smoothed,
broadened, and
by familismoothed,his vision broadened,
and his welcome assured
assuredby
familiarity
arity with
with the
the language
language of the
land. That
That touch
the land.
touch of
arrogancewhich
of arrogance
which
caused
European merchants
merchants of
of aa century
century ago to demand
causedEuropean
demand that
that orientals
orientals
"learn our
"learn
our language"
language"has
hasgiven
to aapride
in bilingual
given way to
bilingual proficiency.
pride in
proficiencv.
INTENSIVE
I N T E N S I V E LANGUAGE
L A N G U A G E LEARNING
LEARNING

One way to
learn aa foreign language
language is
is to
to go
go to
to the country where thc
to learn
the
language
spoken, lodge
lodge with
with a family
languageis spoken,
family which neither
neither understands
understandsnor
speaksEnglish,
speaks
English,and
and live
live in
in the atmosphere
of the
atmosphere of
the foreign
foreign language;
language;
impractical for
but this
for most of
of us.
prothis is impractical
us. Moreover,
Moreover, a well-planned program of intensive
intensive (full+ime)
(full-time) instruction
instruction in
in this
this country,
country, with
with thc
benethe benefit
fit of trained
trainedinstructors
instructorsand
andlanguage
languagerecordings,
recordings,can
canwell—especially
well-especiallv
in the
initial stages
languagestudy—offset
the initial
stagesof
of language
study-ofilet the advantages
advantagesof living
living
abroad.
abroad.
The traditional foreign language
language course,
course, no
no matter
matter how
how well
well itit may
taught, is
is hamstrung
hamstrung by
limitations inherent
be taught,
by limitations
inherent in
in our
our educational
educational
system.
A balanced
normally
allows to aa
system.A
balancedprogram of academic
academicstudies
norrnally
studies
single
course of
of study
study not
not more than
hours per
per week, a time
single course
five class
classhours
than five
5

allotment
allotrncnt quite
inadequatcfor oral
hence,spoken
quite inadequate
oral drill;
drill; hence,
spokenlanguage
languageas
asaa
tool for living
living and
and working
rvorking in
in aaforeign
foreign country
country requires
requiresspecial
specialtreatlimitations of the
ment outside
outsidethe
the limitations
regularcurriculum.
the regular
curriculum.
HISTORY
H I S T O R Y OF
T H E INSTITUTE
O F THE
INSTITUTE

Instituteof
of Far
Far Eastern
EasternLanguages
Languageshas
The Institute
has evolved
evolved from the
intensive
the intensive
languageprograms
rneetthe
language
programs planned
planned originally to meet
needsof the Armed
the needs
Forcesduring
Forces
during World
World War II.
II. The
Thecourses
courseswere
were modified
modified at
at the
theclose
close
the war in both content
methoclbetter
of the
contentand
and method
betterto
to serve
servecivilians
civilians planning
'uvorkininthe
live and
to live
and work
FarEast,
particularly
theFar
East,
missionaries,consular
partictilarlymissionaries,
consular
agents,and
andcommercial
commercialrepresentatives.
representatives.
agents,
Mandarin
MandarinChinese,
Chinese,Japanese,
Japanese,
Korean are
areoffered
offeredregularly;
regularly; Cantonese,
and Korean
Cantonese,Vietnamese,
Vietnamese,Burmese,
Burmese,
justifies. These
and Indonesian
Indonesianare
Thai, and
are available
available when the
the demand
demandjustifies.
These
courses
callfor
for the
the full
full time
time of
of the
the student:
student: thirty
thirty hours
hours a week of drill
coursescall
drill
classes,
classes,
lectures,and
and supervised
supervisedexercises
exercisesininthe
the sound
sound laboratory,
laboratory, plus
lectures,
plus
such additional
additional study
such
as
the
individual
may
require.
These
are
balanced
study as
rnay require. Theseare balanced
courses,ernbracing
courses,
embracing speaking,
speaking, comprehension,
comprehension,and
and reading,
reading, rvith
with appropriate
propriate weight given
to each
eachaspect.
aspect,
given to
ACADEMIC
STATUS
OF
ACADEMIC S
TATUS O
F THE
T H E INSTITUTE
INSTITUTE

The Institute
Institute does
doesnot confer
conferdegrees.
degrees.Its
Its courses
coursescarry no graduate
graduate
credit, inasmuch as they
they deal with
with language as aa tool
tool rather than
asaa
than as
discipline
or field
They arc,
discipline or
field of
of research.
research.They
are, however,
however, accorded
accorded undergraduate
credit by
Yale College
College and
and are
are accepted
acceptedby the
graduatecredit
by Yale
the Yale Graduate
Graduate
School as
as fulfilling
fulfilling prerequisite
prerequisite language
language requirements.
requirements. Students
Students purpursuing graduate
must enroll
enroll in
in the Graduate
degreesmust
graduate degrees
Graduate School
School and there
there
fulfill
requirements of
of the degree
fulfill the requirements
degreesought.
sought.
ADMISSION
ADMISSION

Therc are
There
requirements for
for entrance to
to tl-re
the Institute other
arc no specific
specific requirernents
than the ability
ability to profit by
full-time study
of aaFar
by full-time
study of
FarEastern
Easternlanguage.
language.
6

Satisfactorycompletion
completion of
of one
one or
or more terms
terms of study
study in any
Satisfactory
any language
language
offered entitles
entitles the
the student to
to a certificate.
A transcript
certificate. A
transcript of his
his record,
,ecord,
specifying grades
grades attained
attained and
and academic credits
credits earned,
earned, may
may be sent
sent
request to any
institution of
on request
TransGr of
learning. Transfer
any other
other institution
of learning.
is
of credits
creditsis
is deemed
work is
deemedappropriate
appropriate to the
granted insofar as the work
the applicant's
applicant's
of studies
studiesin
which the
program of
in the institution to which
rhetranscript
is sent.
ffanscriptis
sent.
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General
Information
GeneralInformation
FEES
TUITION
A N D OTHER
O T H E R FEES
T U I T I O N AND
Languagesis $360
The tuition
per fourfourFarEastern
EasternLanguages
Instituteof
of Far
tuition in
in the
theInstitute
$36o per
month
of $ro for
for the
the academic
academicyear. It
registration fee of
nronth term, plus
plus aa registration
does
charges for
for extra hotirs
hours of instruction or
supplementarycharges
doesnot cover supplementary
repeated
rcpeatedcourses.
courses.
HEALTH
HEALTH SERVICE.
sERVrcE. The

Department
lJniversity Health
Health provides
Departrnentof
of University
provides
Inhealth
under two
two separate
separate fees:
fees: (r)
(i) the $25 Health
Health and Inhcalth coverage under
firmary
providing ambulatory clinic
Infirmary care,
care,and (2)
(z)
clinic and Infirmary
firnrary Fee
Fee providing
the $20
Fee providing
additional
Insurance Plan Fee
providing additional
Medical Indemnity
Indernnity Insurance
$zo Medical
benefits
toward the costs
care and
and other
otherservices
services
hospital care
costsof
of general
generalhospital
bcncfits toward
not included
in the
information about this proproincluded in
the previous
previous fee. Further information
gram
wiil be
be supplied
suppliedon request.
request.
grarl1will
studentmust
mllst file a bond
GUARANTEE.
admissioneach
eachstudent
At the
the time
time of
of admission
GUARANTET.At
with
student,is
is guaranteed
Bursar. The bond,
executedby the
the student,
with the
bond, executed
guaranteedby
the Bursar.
amount
an insurance
indemnity
corporation
to
a
maximum
amount
of
maxinum
of $2,000
insuranceindemnity
$z,ooo
at aa cost
of $5
eachyear.
cost to the
the student
studentof
year.
$Seach
the special
SUMMER
SESSION ruIrIoN.
TUITION. The tuition
tuition in the
specialeight-week
eight-week
suMMER sESSIoN
summer
Pamphlets
describing
the
summer
offerings
summer
offerings
Pamphlets
sessionis $180.
sumnier session
$r8o.
are
available
on
request.
request.
are available
LIVING
ACCOMMODATIONS
L i V I N G ACCOMMODATIONS

studentsat
University
dormitory rooms usually are not available
available to students
University dormitory
arrangemetlts
the Institute; it is necessary
necessaryfot
for them
them to
to make their own arrangements
for off-campus
quarters. The
The University
University Housing
Housing Bureau
Bureau is
is glad to
oflcampus quarters.
help newcomers
find suitable housing.
housing. ItIt is
is the
the policy
policy of
of the Housing
newcomers find

9

Bureau to give information
to applicants
inforrnation only to
applicantswho appear
appearin person,
person,
the bewe recommend
recolnmend that
so we
before the
arrive several
studentsarrive
that students
several days before
ginning of the term
terrn to
arrangefor
for accommodations.
accommoda tions.
to arrange
EXPENSES
O T H E R EXPENSES
OTHER
An allowance
allowance of
An
of $25
consideredadequate
adequatetoto cover
cover thc
the cost of
of tcxttext$zJ is considered
academicyear. Students
books for one
to rent playback maone academic
Studentsdesiring to
rnachines for
for use
use in
in their
their homes
homes may
may do
do so
so at
at the rate of
of $7
month.
per
$Z
Sound Laboratory is
The Sound
is open
open throughour
throughout the day for the
the use
tise of stusrudents.
of essential
lesson material
material are
arc
are lent
lent without
rvithout
dents. Sound recordings of
essentiallesson
charge to
to all
all students,
students, to be
bereturned
returnedas
newmaterials
issued.
asnew
materialsare
areissued.
Transcriptsof
Transcripts
student's record
record will
ofaa student's
requestto
mailed on request
be mailed
will be
to admissions
adnrissions
officers
of other
other institutions
institutions at
at aa charge
charge of
of $1
ofiicers of
fo, each
.".h transcript.
transcripr.
$r for
F A C I L I T I E S FOR
F O R STUDY
S T U D Y AND
FACILITIES
A N D RECREATION
RECREATION
yale University
Students
students at the Institute have library
library privileges at the Yale
univcrsity
yale
Library.
Lihrary. They may have
use of the
have the use
the Yale Gymnasium
Gymnasiunr on payment
paynlent
fee of
of $15,
are entitled
intercolleEia te
and are
to student
studentrates
ratesat
allintercollegiate
of aa fee
entitled to
atall
$r5, and
athletic
athletic contests.
contests.
INQUIRIES
INQUIRIE S

Inquiries
should be
be addressed
addressedtoto the
the Director,
Director, Institute of Far
Far Eastern
Eastcrn
lnquiries shouid
Languages,
2505A
25o5AYale
YaleStation,
Station,New
New Haven,
Haven, Connecticu
Connecticut.t.
Languages,z5o5A
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THE
" Y A L E METHOD"
METHOD,,
T H E "YALE
,,ya le

uen try refe
itute freq
iry received
Letters
of inqu
inquiry
at the Inst
Institute
frequently
referr to
to the "Yale
rece ivedat
Lett ers of
'wh ile
lang uag einstruction.
Method"
labe rhas
inte nsiv elanguage
this label
nev er
hasnever
inst ruct ion. While this
of intensive
Met hod " of
been
th." r" have
h",r . developed
the past
dev elop ed over
or., the
ado pred or defined,
defi ned , there
bee n adopted
clec ade
pas tdecade
ch must
hod s whi
certain
in means
methods
which
hav e engendered
rnea nsand met
-ur, have
eng end eredthe
cert ain trends
tren ds in
the
.
appellation.
appellation

LINGUIST
L I N G U I S T AND
INFORMANT
A N D INFORMANT
r IIII gave
orld 'wa
riseto
inte nsiv e trainto aasudden
When
World
War
dem andfor
sud dendemand
for intensive
'vhe n'w
rrai n_
gav erise
lang uag eit
ing in spoken
it was
with exspe ake rswith
spo kenlanguage
nati ve speakers
was not easy
eas yto find native
ex_
s.
e
e
ntar
uag
hing
ron
r
enc
icle
rang
perience
in
teaching
their
own
language
to
occidentals.
The
custom
teac
cus
in
thei
to occ
peri
ving
guis tics , ofha
field of
therefore
by experts
linguistics,
of having
exp ert,in
ihefield
in the
ther efor earose,
ofri'
aros e,promoted
pron rote dby
info rma n,who
the classroom
an informant
in the
two teachers:
teachers:
(I) an
was native
teac h.rr , (1)
clas sroo mtwo
(r)
*iow as
nar ive to the
rhe
rirt trained
ht and
g taug
(z) a)iing
ana rysi sof lanlanguage
being
taught
linguist
ra'_
th" analysis
and(2)
lang uag e bein
r' the
train ed in
icie nt in
guages
proficient
in speaking
that particular
spe akin g trr"t
lan_
nec ess arir yprof
not necessarily
part icur ar langua ges but not
,,ho w
,
ed,.
nt
y
gniz
orir on
reco
info r:na was
guage.
as fi^rr
final"r,.rih
authority
on "how it is
\r!,a srecognized
is
gua ge. The informant
ling uist rationalized
ratio narl r.d patterns
said,"
said ," while
the linguist
out of
mat eria rsfurnished
of materials
whi le the
furn ishe d
pntt .rns out
,,ru res, ,for
trdformulated
by the
and
fo.- ulat ed principles
the informant
info rnra nt.n
the guidance
prin cipl esor "rules" for the
guid anc e
ber
of the
in a nu'r
number
wasused
lear ner.This approach
rucc essin
rrrrk ,'g success
ur.d with
-ith striking
app roac hwas
the learner.
.
ons
of institutions.
inst ituti
t on,
rnra nt, if
pen ed: the info
esswen
As this proc
process
went
on, the inevitable
happened:
informant,
if
inev itab re hap
in the
he was
wha t was
was going
cias sroo nr,became
on in
theclassroom,
kee nly aware
awa re of what
was keenly
bec arne
goin g on
t
ned in
re the linguist
ling uist , whi
rrng "uislear
in some
while
learned
in some
som edegree
som e degree
deg reea linguist,
deg reeto
ro
r"y
e
.
r.nt
ak
uag
c,rr
speak
he was
teaching
spe the language
con
lang
was concurrently
stud ying This
t.".h i.rg and studying.
This
the informant
that the
did not
b.." -.
info rma nt became
did
in the field
,a scholar
,.f;o i' in
not mean
mea n that
fierd of
of
r"dg e thro
ugh
ri."i iro*
Iing uist ics,but
he acquired
sufi cien , pr".
acq uire dsufficient
linguistics,
but that he
practical
knowledge
through
II
II
zr

mprocess
this double-barreled
classroom
processtoto handle
handle many
many of the
typical
double-b arreledclassroo
the typical
without calling
in the
trained linguist.
student
student problems
lingrrirt. The
the trained
linguist
calling in
The linguist
problem s without
infornra ir,o
tended
leaving the
the teacherteacher-informant
to
leaving
classes,
absenthimself from classes,
tendedto absent
carry
instructi on. The
the instruction.
of the
larger and
larger portion of
The linguistlinguistand larger
caffy on aa larger
informant
proved too
too costly to maintain
instructi on proved
informan t pattern of instruction
maintain permanently
form, but it survives
in a inodified
modified form
form which
survivesin
manentl y in its pristine form,
*hi.h
t
informan
allots to
to both linguist
linguist and
a large amount of
and teacher-informant
solo
teacherof solo
work.
work.

LANGUAGE
L A N G U A G E GOALS
GOALS

Foreign language
in our
our secondary
languag ecourses
seconda ryand higher education
coursesin
educatio nhave
have
the prod.r.ti
production
of that type of
on of
traditionally
held as their
their primary
primary aim
aim the
tradition ally held
_as
reading
which is
is needed
needed to
to delve
into the literature of
facllity which
delve into
of the
reading facility
thc lan.Recent
guage
learned.In
In aafew
the final goal
few cases
is scholarly
researchRecent
scholarl yresearch.
casesthe
guagelearned.
goal is
years
in Americans
traveling abroad and
America ns traveling
increasein
witnesse dan increase
and
years have witnessed
working
with consequent
growth in
in the demand
East Asia,
Asia, with
consequ ent growth
for
working in East
denand for
alongtwo very
language
different
lines: (1)
(I)
training_along
languag etraining
(r) proficiency
very different
different lines:
the
proficien cy in the
spoken
street, in
in trade
trade and
and diplomacy,
languag efor practical
on the street,
useon
spokenlanguage
cliploma cy,
practica l use
and on
in the
church and
and (2)
readingproficiency
campus ;and
(z) reading
thecampus;
on the
.orrrthe church
proficier i.y commonly measured
to read
.""J aa foreign language
languag e
ability,o
terms by ability
measure din minimal terms
newspaper
languag eteaching
arc
of language
methodsof
newspap eror periodical.
teachingare
periodic al. The older methods
"r.
ed
J
ill-adapted
ill-adapt to these
thesecurrent
tradition academic programs
current needs:
needs:in traditional
progr"I6 it
".J.rr]i.
is impossible
to allot sufficient
time for
for the attainment
impossib ie to
sufiicien t time
atainme nt of proficiency
proficiel cy
"f
l
in
in speaking;
styles
in literature
literature is
is not
not the most
andthe
of classical
studyof
classicastyles
speakin g;and
thestudy
nrost
journalis tic materials.
appropriate
readingcolloquial
andjournalistic
aPProac hto
appropr iate approach
rnateria ls.
to reading
colloqui al and
WARTIME
NEED S
W A R T I M E NEEDS

'when

ty, among other instituWhen the
Yale universi
University,
Forcesasked
askedyale
Armed Forces
the Armed
tions of
of learning
learning,, to
to teachmen
men to
to speak
speak chinese
Chineseinin four
four rnonths'
months' time,
jacket of
a new
had
to
be
created,
freed
from
the
strait
jacket
new program
from
freed
created,
strait
be
program
of
the
. concent
ration on
academic
tradition.
Concentration
on a single
combine d with
single study, combined
academ ictradition
with
T2
12

scheduleof
of six
six
drill work in
in small
smallgroups
of eight
studentsand
andaadaily
dailyschedule
eightstudents
grorlpsof
hours
produced amazing
results, and
and this despite
despite the fact that
hours of classes,
amazingresults,
classes,
produced
had not
not been
the
the military
military organizations
beenscreened
screened
the students
studentssent
sent by the
organizationshad
for language
aptitude. Attrition
Attrition was admittedly high,
high, but those
ianguageaptirude.
those who
-Witness
survived
well the mission for
for rvhich
which they were trained.
trained. Witness
survived served
servedwell
the young officer
who wrote back frorn
from Burma:
officer who
area two
ago. Ii was
instructed
I arrived
post in
in the CBI
CBI area
two weeks
wecks ago.
rn'asinstructed
arrived at this godforsaken
godforsakerl post
to take a company
company of
of Chinese troops
troops out
out and train
train them
them in
in anti-aircraft procedure
procedure..
They
worse than
than my
put
nle an
an interpreter
English was
was worsc
my Chinese.
They gave
gave me
interpreter whose
whose English
Chinesc. II put
up
to get
get along
along without
without him.
doing
with him
him for
for ten
days and decided
decided to
him. I've
I've been
been doing
up with
ten days
the
job alone
alone since
thc job
since then.

TRIPLE
GOALS
OF
INSTRUCTION
TRIPLE
LANGUAGE
INSTRUCTION
GOALS
O F LANGUAGE

foreign language
language has traditionally
The teaching
traditionally conformed
conformed to
to the
teaching of foreign
read the
literature of
languagehe
he
goal of enabling the student
student to read
the literature
of the
the language
learns.
world of today demands
demands not
not one goal
goal but
but three:
three: (I)
ability
learns.The world
(r) ability
to understand
is heard,
heard,be
conversation,broadcast,
broadcast,academic
academic
understandwhat
what is
beitit conversation,
lecture, or diplomatic
one'sideas
ideas
diplomatic negotiation;
negotiation; (2)
(z) ability
abiliry to
to express
expressone's
clearly
and readily
in the
the common
cornmon situations
situations of
of everyday
life; (3)
(:)
clearly and
readily in
everyday life;
ability
share the current
current thinking
of other
other peoples
through the
the
ability to share
thinking of
peoples through
printed word.
ORAL
DRILL
O R A L DRILL

Learning
to speak
language requires an amount of
Learning to
speak a language
of practice
which
practice which
is not feasible
in a five-hour-a-week
feasiblein
requiresalso
small drill
five-hour-a-week course;
course;it
it requires
alsosmall
drill
sections—preferably
notmore
more than
than eight students—in
order to make
students-in order
make
sections-preferably not
possible
individual attention
attention and constant
constant correction. These
These drill
drill secsecpossibleindividual
tions may at
involve nothing more
at the
the elementary
elementarylevel
level involve
more complicated
complicated
than repetition
sentencesafter the
the teacher,
answering
repetition of
of complete
complete sentences
teacher,answering
simple
formulatingsentences
sentencesononthe
the pattern
pattern of
of a given
simple questions, formulating
given
model; at
at higher
higher levels
levelsthey include the telling of stories
storiesor the descripdescription
the student learns to
to interpret
Eventually the
interpret from
from
tion of
of happenings.
happenings.Eventually
13
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andto
one language
into the other
languageinto
other and
to practice
addressin limited
lirnited
practicepublic
public address
terms.
terms. The cost
suchaa program
costof
of such
necessarilyhigh, but
programisisnecessarily
but itit isisessential
essential
to the
desiredend—spoken
languageproficiency.
the desired
end-spokcn language
proficiency.

UNDERSTANDING
U N D E R S T A N D I N G THE
T H E SPOKEN
S P O K E N LANGUAGE
LANGUAGE

It is
is sometimes
sometimestoo readily
readily assumed
assumedthat speaking
speakingand
and understanding
understanding
a language
indivisibleand
and that
that attainment
attainment of
of proficiency in
in the one
languageare indivisible
one
implies proficiency
implies
proficiencyininthe
the other.
other. This
This is
is only
only a half truth. Since
Since the
thc
speaksat a speed
speedwhich
native speaks
which flusters
the learner,
learner, teachers
commonly
flustersthe
teacherscommonly
slow down their
their speech
speechto aa pace
paceat
at which
which comprehension
comprehensionis
is relatively
easy.
Experimentation has
has shown,
shown, however,
however, that
that exposure
exposure to
to "normal
"normal
easy.Experimentation
conversational speed"
speed" from
from the start
start produces
producesbetter
bettercomprehension
comprehension
results
and produces
produces them
them sooner.
sooner. The Institute has
resultsand
has gone a step
step further
"rapid fire"
fire" comprehension
and
and provided "rapid
comprehensionexercises
exercisesat aa speed
speedbeyond
judicious sprinkling
ordinary conversation.
that of
of ordinary
conversation.A
A judicious
sprinkling of
ofsuch
suchexercises
exercises
hasproved effective
has
infurther
further sharpening
sharpening the
the student's
student's aural
aural perception.
perception.
effectivein
THE
T H E SOUND
S O U N D LABORATORY
LABORATORY

"native" situation
Since itit is impracticable
to place
place the
the student in
in a "native"
impracticable to
situation
where
to speak
speak and
and comprehend
comprehend in
in order
where he
he is forced by circumstances
circumstancesto
to meet
in the
his daily
needs,aa partial
meet his
daily needs,
substitutehas
has been
been supplied
suppiied in
partial substitute
form of
library of sound
sound recordings,
recordings, to which the
an extensive
extensivelibrary
of an
student
the student
is expected
to listen for
for two
two to four hours
expectedto
hours per day.
learns to listen
listen
day. He learns
actively
passively,
repeating
phrase
by
phrase
and
sentence
actively as
aswell as
repeating
aspassively,
phraseby phrase
sentenceby
sentence
what he hears
hears on
on the
the record. This
This builds up
up his power
power of resentencewhat
tention, accustoms
him to
to the unfamiliar rhythms of a foreign tongue,
accustomshim
tongue,
and eventually
to thinking
thinking in
in the patterns
of speech
speechwhich
eventually leads to
patternsof
which are
are
presently
gadgets do not, of
presentlyalien to him. Mechanical
Mechanical gadgets
of course,
course,eliminate
eliminate
the need
need for a live teacher,
teacher,but they do
offer the
the student
strldentaa facility
facility for
do offer
listening to unlimited
unlindted repetition
repetition of
of aa language
languageat
at his
his own convenience.
convenience.
The Institute
recordsall instructional
Institute records
instructional materials
spokenlanguage
as
materialsfor spoken
languageas
r4
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a matter
course,so that the student
as by
aswell
earas
studentmay study
matter of
of course,
well as
study by
by car
recordings made
conversarecordlibrary
includesrecordings
eye.
made at normal
library includes
nonnal conversaeye. Our record
tional
and others
others at
at "rapid
"rapid fire"
fire" rate, and the student
enstudent is entional speed and
couraged
recordsas
an
spendas
asmuch time
aspossible
couraged to spend
asan
time as
possiblelistening to records
ation
essential
part of
of acclimatiz
acclimatizationto
to the
the new
new language.
language. One large
large sound
essentialpart
sound.
laboratory and
and two
onesare
smallerones
student
two smaller
available,providing each
areavailable,
eachstudent
record player,
stopping and
with
earphones ,and control keys for stopping
and
player, earphones,
with aa record
reversing
reversing the record. The auditorium
earphones
alsois equipped
equipped with earphones
auditorium also
Thus in all
at each
instruction al materials
materials may be
seat.Thus
all four
four rooms
eachseat.
roomsinstructional
be
channeled
to a large group of
study,
for individual
studentsfor drill,
channeledto
of students
individual study,
drill, for
for examinations.
and for
rental
examinati ons.In addition,
addition, playbacks
avatfablefor rental
areavailable
playbacksare
to those
thosewho prefer to study at home. The laboratory further provides
provides
combination
machines, making
making itit possible
for aa
recorder-p layer-rypemachines,
combinati on recorder-player-type
possible for
student
the attempt, and submit it
speech,criticize
student to record
record his
his own speech,
criticize the
to an
an instructor
instructor for
for joint evaluation.
evaluation .

P A T T E R N S OF
PATTERNS
SPEECH
O F SPEECH
A child
A
of his parents
child automatically
speechpatterns of
automatic ally copies the speech
and
parents and
other adults.
nor helpful to
At the
level it
necessarynor
neithernecessary
it isisneither
infant level
adults. At
the infant
learner conscious of
make
of pure
pure partern
pattern in
in speech
from a
rnake the learner
apart frospeech apart
"
model sentence;
may even be true that
sentence;itit may
little help
help
someadults
adults get
that some
get little
from
Many minds do,
ho*.rr"i,
language patterns.
from the
analysis of language
the analysis
Jo, however,
patrerns. Many
rationalize d pattern set up
rvhich they
crave a rationalized
up in symbols,
symbols, to which
assign
they assign
significance
in terms
terms of
of position
position and
and function.
function. only
Only in recent
h*
significanc ein
recentyears
y."r, has
the study of the patterns
patterns of colloquial chinese
Chinese come
come down
down to
to the practical
in terms meaningful
expressedin
the average
tical plane and been
meaningfu l to the
been expressed
",r.r"g.
learner.
learner with
wiih
learner. Our beginning
to familiarize
is planned
familiarize the learner
beginning text
text is
planned to
in spoken
spoken Mandarin. The teachstructural patterns
the structural
the
patterns commonly
commonly met in
teachn of
scheduleprovides for
ing schedule
for the introductio
introduction
material
of this
this grammatical
grammatic almaterial
t
linguist,
aim
feel the
by aa competent
linguist,
whose
aim
is
to
make
the
student
feel
rnake
student
the
cornpeten
is
the
structuralpattern
he can
structural
pattern so
each element
element in
in itit with
with
replaceeach
vividly that he
so vividly
can replace
can
such rvords
such
words as
he may
may need to
to express
express his
his own
own thoughts.
thoughts. When he
he can
ashe
15
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"substitute," he will
do this
effort to
to "substitute,"
this without
without the
the conscious
consciouseft^ort
will have attained
degree of
of competencv
competency in
in speaking.
speaking. Having
Having comtained a considerable
considerabledegree
pleted
survey of
of patterns,
patterns, the
the student
student reviews the entire gamut
pleted the basic
basicsurvey
in the
of
fresh setting
setting of
the fresh
of his
his second
secondtextbook, which
which presents
seriesof
presentsaa series
dialogues
based on
on everyday liG
life situations. The
The review of structural
dialogues based
structural
patterns
at this
this second
secondlevel
level is based
patternsat
basedon aa set
setof translation
translationexercises
exercisesacaccompanied
of the student's
companied by clinical
clinical analysis
analysisof
student'sactual
actual problems.
problems.
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Progra rnoJ
Instru ctiott
Program
of Instruction
T-r

G E N E R A L PROGRAM
PROGRAM
GENERAL
Korean languages
A
in the
theChinese,
A general
gencral program
language sis
and Korean
chinese,Japanese,
prograln in
Japanes e,and
following
in
offered in the following terms:
terms:
ELEMENTARY
LEVEL. (2
ELEMEN TARyLEVEL.
LEVEL.
ELEMENTARY
(2
4.
The objective
each.)The
(z terms
terms of 4
months each.)
is
objectiv eis
4 months
with the
familiarit y with
basicstructural
familiarity
langu"g. and suffithe basic
structura l patterns
the language
patternsof the
sufii"r,l
tion.The stuspeakingfor
social conversa
cient proficiency
in speaking
for general
conversation.
generalsocial
stu_
proficien cy in
ly
recogniz e a list of most
also learns to
dent also
to recognize
used
Chinese
most commonly
comrnon used Chinese
characte rs
characters.

LEVEL.(2
INTERMEDIATE
LEVEL.
INTERM EDTATE
each.)The
(z terms
terms of 4 months
monthseach.)
The objective
is
objectiv eis
speakingproficiency
a degree
adequate to ordinary routine
proficien cy adequate
degreeof speaking
rourin; business
business
readnewspapers.
the ability to read
newspap ers.In addition,
within aa particular
and the
particula r field and
addition,
student studies
studiesmaterials
each student
each
materialsboth
both spoken
spokenand
and written
written in
in the field of
his specialization.
specializ ation.
terms of 4 months
monrhs each.)
terms
each.)The objective
objectiv eis aa
fluency and
high degree
voaccuracyin speaking,
of fluency
degreeof
and accuracy
with sufficient
sufficien r vospeaking ,with
ents
requirem
cabulary
not
cabulary to meet
not involving
meet ordinary requirements
involving aatechnical
field
technica lfield
speaker' sown
outside
own specialty;
specialty ; ability
or-rtsidethe speaker's
ability to read
readcontemporary
conrcmp orary
ts,with
referenc eto
writings, including docurnen
documents,
with limited reference
to a dictionary;
dicti,ona ry:
and
readingcursive
somefamiliarity
faniliarity with reading
cursivescript.
and some
script.
ADVANC EDLEVEL.
ADVANCED
LEVEL. (2
(z

M A N D A R I N CHINESE
CHINESE
MANDARIN
-a full
Mandarin -the national
In standard
national language
language--a
standardMandarin—the
full twenty-fourtwenty-fo trr_
'ronth course
month
the chinese
Chinese system
system of
of writwritSince the
available .Since
courseis currently available.
ing is not based
alphabetor other
other system
systenlof phonetic
basedon an alphabet
phonetic representarepresen ta17
r7

tion, the
the initial
initial approach
approach is made
made through the
spokenlanguage,
the spoken
language,using
using
transcribe it.
the Yale system of
of romantzation
romanization to
to transcribe
it. After
After six
six weeks
weeks the
written characters
met by
charactersare gradually introduced; thus a character
characteris met
student for
for the
first time
a student
the first
time only
only after
after he
he is
is familiar
farniliar with
with its
its spoken
spoken
first eight months he is
equivalent. During
During the first
is expected
expected to acquire
acquire aa
vocabulary
of 2,500
vocabulary of
z,5oo spoken
spoken words and
and to
to recognize
recognize300
characters.
3oocharacters.
is aa specialized
Since
writing of
art, instruction in
in the
Since the writing
of Chinese
Chineseis
specializedart,
the use
use
of the brush
request; all
all students
students are,
arc, howhowbrush pen
on special
specialrequest;
pen is given only on
ever, taught to
to transcribe
transcribecharacters,
ever,
pen or
or pencil, with
with correct
characters,using pen
correct
stroke order, and to look
look them
in aa dictionary.
thern up
up in
dictionary.
spokenwork of
the Intermediate
Interrnediateand
levelsin Chinese
The spoken
of the
andAdvanced
Advancedlevels
Chinese
materialsdealing with
is based
with Chinese
geography, hisbasedon materials
Chinesesociety,
society, its geography,
andculture.
This includes
includesoral
reportsand
tory, and
culture.This
oral reports
anddiscussions,
discussions,
the reading
reading
literature, periodicals,
of modern literature,
and documents,
documents, with
with the addition of
of
periodicals,and
technical
materials appropriate
appropriate to the
technicalmaterials
individual'sprofessional
theindividual's
interests.
professionalinterests.
LESSON
LESSoNCYCLE.
hoursper
cycrE. The thirty hours
weekcalled
calledfor at the
the ElemenElemenper week
tary level
level are
are apportioned
apportioned according
according to the
the varying
needsof each
varying needs
eachlanguage.
A breakdown
breakdown of
of the
the schedule
scheduleof Elementary Mandarin may be
guage.A
be
considered typical.
typical. Fully
Fullyhalf
halfof
of the
the time
time is devoted to oral
oral drills
drills in
small groups of
of eight students;
third of
students;one third
of the
the time
scheduledfor
time isisscheduled
comprehension
of one
onetype
type or
or another
another in
in the
the sound
sound laboratory;
laboratory;
comprehensionexercises
exercisesof
"grammar"
the remaining
one sixth
sixthof
of the
the time
time is
is taken
taken up
up with
remaining one
with "grammar"
(explanation
structure and
of the student's
(explanation of sentence
sentencestructure
and clinical
clinical analysis
analysisof
student's
problems) and with
readingof
with the
thereading
Chinesecharacters.
characters.
of Chinese
On the
the Intermediate
Intermediate and
and Advanced
Advanced levels the number of
of contact
contact
hours varies with
with the number and
and type
type of
of courses
coursestaken.
taken.

JAPANESE
A N D KOREAN
KOREAN
J A P A N E S E AND

Similar
used in
in the Japanese
Similar methods are used
language proJapaneseand Korean language
grams:
spoken language
language is
istaught
taught first
firstand
andthrough
through the
the medium
medium of
of
grams: the spoken
romanization.
survey of
of the structural
patterns
of
the
language
romanization. AA survev
structural patterns of the languageis
is
given over the
months of
of the course,
course, implemented
implemented by aa general
the first six months
general
r8
i8

utility vocabulary. Thereafter each student
utility
student is
is provided
provided r,vith
with instrucinstlucmaterialsappropriate
tional materials
appropriate to
to his profession
professionor
or interest.
interest. On
On the Intermediateand
and Advanced
Advancedlevels
levelsall students
mediate
students learn
learn ro
to peruse
peruse the newspaper
newspaper
and to read
read current
current periodicals
and
and other
other contemporary writings.
periodicalsand
national writing
In Korean the national
writing system,
sysrem,hangni,
hangil, is taken
taken up in the
fifth
the fifth
-uvriting
and used
usedincreasingly
increasingly thereafter. In
month and
In Japanese
Japanese the
the two
two writing
systems,
systems,hiragana
hiraganaand
and katakana,
katakAna)are
are taught in the
the eighth
eighth month.
monrh. Since
Since
Chinesecharacters
charactersare
Chinese
are essential
in both languages,
Japanese
essentialin
languages,students
studentsof
ofJapanese
are required
rcquired to
are
to recognize
recognize Boo
8oo charactersby
by the
the cnd
end of
of the
the twelfth
tlveifrh
whiie students
studentsof
month, while
of Korean need learn
learn only
only enough
enough to
to cope
with
cope with
road signs
signsand
road
and place
place nanes.
names.Thorough
Thorough drill
given in
in the use
use of
of approapprodrill is givcn
priate
priate dictionaries.
dictionaries.
CANTONESE
CANTONESE
An introductory course
corlrsein Cantonese
Cantonesedialect
An
based or1
on 111amadialect is offered,
oft^ered,based
terials paralleling those
terials
those used
used in
in the Mandarin course.
course.
AREA
A R E A STUDIES
STUDiES

All students
studentsof a language
All
language are expecred
expected to take
take as
of their regular
asa part
pert of
regular
at the
the Institute
Institute an
an orientation
program at
course
of
lectures
on
the
geogorientation course lectures
histor|, and
and cultures
culturesof the
raphy, history,
Far Eastern
the Far
Easrernarea.
area.Moderate
Moderate reading
reading
assignmentsare
assignments
are aa part
part of
of the course,
course,and
and aa final
final examination
examination is given.
givcn.
advancedstudents
For advanced
studentsthere is aa Reading
Reading Seminar,
Seminar, based
baseclon reading
reading
discussionof
and discussion
of current
current books
books on
on the Far East.
East. The
Tlie purpose
purpose of this
this
Area requirement
Arca
requirement is
is to
to ensure
ensure a modest
modest background
background of
of general
ingeneral information as
as a setting
formation
setting for language
languagelearning.
who have
leaming. Students
Students who
have had
had
equivalent of
the equivalent
of the orientation lectnres
lectures may
may omit
omit them
them and entcr
enter the
Reading Seminar.
Reading
Seminar.
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Courses
Course
s of
of Instruction
Instrlrctiott
NOTE.
are basically
language;40o
NOTE. 30o
coursesare
basicallyspoken
spoken language;
corlrscsare
arc
4oo courses
3oo courses
basically
reading; Soo
courses
lectures
English.
courses
are
lectures
in
English.
basicallyreading;
ioo
(Approximate equivalents
of the
prerequisite of
of aa course
the specified
specifiedprerequisite
course
equivalenmof
may
to the
the approval of
of the Director.)
nray be offered subjectto

CHINESE
LANGUAGE
COURSES
LANGUAGE
CHINESE
COURSES
g hours
credit. An
course
Spoken Chinese.
hours credit.
An introductory
introductory course
CHINESE
301, Elementary Spoken
cHTNESE3or,
Chinese. 9
in
requiring twenty-eight
twenty-eight contact
hours per
per week.
week. Procontact hours
in Mandarin
Mandarin Chinese
ProChinese requiring
nunciation
practice with
with native
analysis, and conversational practice
nunciation drill,
drill, grammatical
grammatical analysis,
speakers as
as instructors.
instructors. Stress
Stress on
on oral
oral expression
and aural comprehension.
expression and
comprehension.
Extensive
is made
made of
Extensive use
of recorded materials.
materials.
usc is
CHINESE
302, Conversational
Chinese. 33 hours
hours credit.
Directed conversation
conversation in
cHINESE 3oz,
credit. Directed
Conuersational Clinese.
everyday
topics, introducing
introducing vocabulary
vocabulary needed
needed for
for ordinary
intercveryday topics,
ordinary social
social intercourse. Class meets
meets five
five hours
hours per
per week.
week. Prereqisite:
Prerequisite: Chine-se
Chinese 301.
3or.
condensedintroductory
CHINESE
S-303, Elementary
Ekm('fitary Chinese.
Clinese.66 hours
hours credit.
credit. A
A condensed
introductory
cHTNESEs-3o3,
and requiring
requiring eighteen
cighteen contact
course
given only
only in
in the summer
corlrsc givcn
summer and
contact hours per
week
roughly the
half of
for eight
of Chinese
week for
eight weeks.
weeks. Covers
Covers roughly
the first
firsr half
Chinese 301.
3or.
only
CHINESE
S-304, Intermediate
Intermediate Chinese.6
Chinese. 6 hours
hours credit. A
given only
A condensed course given
cHTNESE
s-304,
in
for eight weeks.
requiring fifteen
fifteen hours
hours per week
week for
weeks. Covers
Covcrs
in the summer
summer and requiring
of Chinese
much
Chinese 301
S-3o3.
nruch of the material
rnaterial of
Chinese 302.
Prerequisite:Chinese
3oz. Prerequisite:
3or or S-3o:.
CHINESE
S-305, Short
in Spoken
3 hours credit. A
course for
those
cHTNESE
Spoken Chinese.
A course
for those
S-3o5,
Short Course in
Chine-se.3
fragmentary knowledge
of the
as an
who
have a fragmentary
already have
the language.
language. Planned
Planned as
who already
knowledge of
accompaniment
to Chinese
Chinese 38r,
381,but
but may
may be taken
accompaniment to
taken separately.
separately.Requires ten
for eight weeks.
contact
hours per
per week
contact hours
week for
weeks.
credit. A
course
CHINESE
I. 2z hours
Conuersation 1.
hours credit.
A conversational
conversational course
cHTNESE311,
Specialized Conversation
3tt, Specialized
designed to acquaint
acquaint the
the student
student with
with the
thespecialized
specializedvocabularies
vocabularies of politics
politics
and diplomacy,
and sociai
social work,
work, depending
depending on
on the
diplornacy, economics
economics and business, and
thc
need
three hours
Prerequisite: Chinese
Chinese
rreed of
of the
hours per week.
week. Prerequisite:
the student.
student. Class
Class meets three
301.
?or.
21
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CHINESE
312, Specialized
H. 2z hours credit.
of Chinese
ConversationIL
credit. A
A continuation
continuation of
cHTNESE3tz,
SpecializedConversation
Chinese

311,
with topics again
to the need
aqain adapted to
need of
of the
student.Class
meets three
the student.
Classmeets
3rr, rn'ith
hours per week. Prerequisite:
Chinese 311.
Prerequisite:Chinese
3tr.
Interpretation. 33 hours
hours credit.
credit. Drill
Drill and
and practice
practice in
in oral
oral translation
translation
CHINESE
317, Interpretation.
cHTNESE3r7,
from
into English
and from
from English
into Chinese.
from Chinese
English and
English into
Technique of
Chinese into
Chinese. Technique
of
interpretation.
on accuracy
and correct
correct speech
speech pattcrns.
patterns. (Jse
Use of
of reinterpretation. Stress on
accuracy and
corded
material provides
provides extensive
practice for
for translating
corded material
extensive practice
translating from
frorn Chinese
Chinese
into
on usage in
in the
the field
major emphasis on
into English.
English. Practice will
will place major
field of
of the
student's interest. Class
meets five
five hours
hours per
per week.
Class meets
week. Prerequisite: Chinese 311
3tt
Or
or Chinese
Chinese353
353
CHINESE
of and practice
in dehours credit.
credit. Preparation
Public Speaking.
Speaking. 2
z hours
Preparation of
practice in
cHrNEsE318,
3r8, Public

various situations
and occasions.
occasions.Class
livering
appropriate to
livering speeches
speechesappropriate
to various
situations and
Class meets
three hours a week.
Prerequisite: Chinese
Chinese 311
week. Prereqyisite:
Chinese 353.
3rr or Chinese
39.
CHINESE
321, Geography and
and History
History of China.
credit. A
China.33 hours credit.
A discussion
discussion course
cHINESE3zr,
course

in
on the
the reading
in Chinese,
on the hisreading of graded materials
in Chinese, based on
materials in
Chinese, on
hisThestudent
tory
tory and
and geography
geography of
of the
the country.
country. The
studentacquires
acquiresbasic
vocabulary
basic vocabulary
of political,
political, economic,
and usage
for the
the discussion
discussion of
economic, and
and social
usage for
social problems.
problems.
Class meets
meets five
five hours
hours per
per week.
Prerequisites: Chinese
Chinese 301
week. Prerequisites:
Chinesc 403.
3or and Chinese
4o3.
I. 33 hours
for rereCHINESE
331, Religious
Conuersation I.
hours credit.
credit. A
designed for
Religiots Conversation
A course
course designed
cHINEsE 33r,
ligious
workers, with
with stress
acquiring the
ligious workers,
stress on acquiring
the vocabulary
vocabulary and
and usage
usage needed
needed
for
of their
their work.
for various
phases of
work. Class
meets five
five hours
various phases
Class meets
hours per week.
week. Prerequisite: Chinese
Chinese 301.
3ot.
1^
*-

II. 2z hours
Religious Conversation
hours credit.
credit. Further
of religious
religious
CHINESE
cHrNEsE332,
Conyersation II.
Further use
use of
332, Religious
vocabulary.
in discussion
of religious
religious topics,
Practice in
discussion of
topics, explanation
explanation of
vocabulary. Practice
of Bible
Bible
passages,preparation
preparationofof sermons,
sermons, etc.
etc. Class
Class meets
meets three
three hours
hours per
per week.
week.
yr.
Prerequisite: Chinese
Chinese 331.
Prerequisite:
g hours
CHINESE
351,
Military Chinese.
hours credit. A
A continuation
continuation of
BasicMilitary
of Chinese
Chinese 301,
cHTNESE
Chinese.9
35r, Basic
3or,

requiring
twenty-eight contact
hours per
per week,
primarily for
for military
perrequiring twenty-eight
contact hours
week, primarily
military personnel.
in military
Further gramsonnel. Directed
Directed topical
topical conversation
conversation in
military situations.
situations. Further
grammatical
analysisofof the
the spoken
spoken language.
language. Broader
Broader training
training in
in aural
matical analysis
aural comprecomprehension
recorded materials.
hension through
the extensive
extensive use
use of
of varied
varied recorded
materials.
through the
problems and
and situations
Interrogation 1.4
Simulated problems
siruations arc
are
CHINESE
353,
I. 4 hours credit. Simulated
cHTNESE
353, Interrogation

used as
as the
the basis
basis for
for drill
drill and practice
practice in
in military
military interrogation.
interrogation. Stress,
Stress,also,
also,
on
meets nine
nine hours
hours per
military vocabulary.
on acquiring
per week.
acquiring military
vocabulary. Class
Class meets
week. Prerequisite: Chinese
Chinese 351.
35r.

).).
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CHINESE
Interrogation lI.4
II. 4 hours credit.
cHTNESE
credir. A
A continuation of
of Chinese
Chinese 353.
Morc
354,
3J{,Interrttgation
3j3. More

stress
on practice
practice in
in interrogation,
interrogation, using a broader military
stressol1
military vocabulary.
vocabulary. Class
Class
meets
nine hours per
rncets nine
oer week.
CHINESE
357,
Military and
I. 4 hours credit.
Tcclmical Terminology
credit. Class
discussions
cHTNESE
ond Technical
Tcrrninology1.4
Classdiscussions
357,lvlilitary

and prepared oral
rcForts. Stress
oral reports.
Strcsson acquiring
acquiring more
rnore advanced
advanccd and
and specialized
specialized
vocabularies used
used in
in the discussion
of strategy, tactics,
equipment,
discussion of
tactics, logistics, equipment,
etc.
meets nine
nine hours
hours per
per week.
Prerequisite: Chinese
Chinese 353.
ctc. Class rneets
week. Prercqui-site:
3y.
Technical Terminology II.
II.44 hours credit.
credit. A
continuatiou
CHINESE
358, Military
Military and Technical
cHTNESE358,
A continuation

of Chinese
meets nine
nine hours
hours per week.
Chincse 357.
3J7. Class meets
CHINESE
381, Aduanced
Advanced Comprehension.
3 hours credit.
credit. Extensive
Extensive practice in aural
aural
cHTNESE
Comprthension.3
38t,

comprehension
attention
radio broadcasts,
comprchension covering
covering radio
broadcasts,lectures, etc., with
with special
special attentioll
given
used and
and also
regional accents
given to
to vocabulary
commonly used
also to
the regional
accents of
of
vocabulary commonly
to the
various
Use made
recorded materials.
various speakers. (Jse
made of
of special
special recorded
materials. Class
meets five
five
Class meets
hours
Prerequisite: at
at least
above Chinese
hotrrs per
per week.
least one spoken
rcurse above
week. Prerequisite:
spokenlanguage
languagecourse
Chinese
301.
30r.

(Reading classes
(Reading
meet fifteen
fifteen class
classhours
hoursfor
for cach
each credit
credit hour.)
hour.)
classesnrcet
hours credit.
credit. An
introductory course
CHINESE
401, Elementary
Reading 1.
I. 2z hours
Elementary Chinese
Chinese Reading
An introductory
course
cHTNESE4or,

in
will be introduced
in reading
reading and
and writing
writing Chinese
Chinese characters.
characters. Students
Students will
introduced to
the basic
characters.
basic 30o
?oo characters.
CHINESE
402, Elementary
Chinese Reading
Reading 11.
II. 2z hours
Elementary Chinese
hours credit.
credit. Prepared
Prepared materials
materials
cHTNESE4oz,

covering
for a total
additional 300
characters, for
of 600
characters.
covering an additional
total of
6oo characters.
3oo characters,
Elementary Chhrcse
Chinese Reading III.
III. 2z hours
credit. Prepared
CHINESE
403, Elenentary
hoars credit.
Prepared materials
cHTNESE4o3,
matcrials
involving
an additional
characters,giving
givingthe
the student
student aa total
total of
of t,000
additional 400
involving an
r,ooo
4oo characters,
characters.
characters.
credit. Selected
CHINESE
407, Readings in
in Sinplified
SimplifiedCharacters
Characters(Jyhn
(JiiinD)).
Di). 1r hour
cHTNESE4o7,
hour credit.
Selccted

readings within
within the
the t,000
introducing the simplified
forms ininr,ooo character
character level
level introducing
simplified forms
volved.
Chinese 403.
volved. Prerequisite:
Prercquisite: Chinese
4q.
3 hours credit. Basic
in newsnewsCHINESE
411, Elementary
Elementary Newspaper
cHTNESE4tt,
Newspaper Chinese.
Chinese.3
Basic course in
paper
paper structure
structure and
and vocabulary.
and annotated
annotated readings
readings from
from
vocabulary. Selected
Selected and
Chinese newspapers. Prerequisite:
Prerequisite: Chinese
Chinese 403.
4o3.
CHINESE
412, Intcrmediate
Intermediate Newspaper
Newspaper Chinese.
from curcHINESE4tz,
Chinese. 3
hours credit.
crcdit. Readings
curReadings from
3 hours

newspapers. Prerequisites:
rent Chinese
Chinese 407
daily newspapers.
PrereErisites:Chinese
and 411.
Chinese daily
4o7 and
4tt.
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CHINESE
Advanced Newspaper
Newspaper Chinese.
Chinese.33 hours credit.
credit. Selections
Selections of
of speeches,
cHINESE453,
speeches,
4t3, Advanced

editorials,
featured articles
articles from
from Comrnunist
Communist and Nationalist
editorials, and feanrred
Nationalist newspapers.
CHINESE
455, Periodical
Periodical Writirtgs.
Writings. 33 hours
from Communist
cHINESE4t5,
hours credit.
credit. Selections
Selections from
Comnrunist and

Nationalist
journals and periodicals.
Prerequisite: Chinesa
Chinese 413.
periodicals. PrereErisite:
Nationalist journals
4r3.
CHINESE
421, Communist
writings of
hours credit.
credit. Annotated
of
cHINESE4zt,
Commwist Writings.
Annotated selected
selectcd writings
Writitrgs. 4
4 hours

Mao Tse-tung,
Mao
and other
other Communist
Communist leaders.
leaders. Prerequisite:
Tse-tung, Liu
Liu Shao-chi,
Shao-chi, and
Prercquisite:
Chinese
Chinese411.
4rt.
CHINESE
423, Contemporary
Writings 1.
I. 33 hours
hours credit.
credit. Annotated
cHINESE 423,
Amotated selections
selections of
of
Contenrporary Writings

plays
Prerequisite: Chinese
Chinese 411.
plays and poems. Prerequisite:
4n.
CHINESE
Writings 11.
II. 33 hours
hours credit.
credit. Selections
Selections of
of current
currcnt
cHTNESE424,
Contemporery Writings
424, Contemporary

Chinese short stories.
Chinese 455.
storie s. Prerequisite:
Prereq.tisite:Chinese
4rt.
Writings III.
III. 3Z hours
credit. Selections
Sclections of
hours credit.
of Chinese
Chincse
CHINESE
cHINESE 425,
Contemporary Writings
425, Contemporary
essays.
Chinese 411.
cssays.Prerequisite:
Prerequisitc: Chinesc
4rtDocumentary Clinese
Chinese f.I. 2z hours credit.
of corcredit. Annotated
Annotated selections
selections of
corCHINESE
435,
cHTNESE
43t, Doannentary
respondence,
informal and
and formal.
formal. Prerequisite:
respondence, informal
Prerequisite:Chinese
Chinese 411.
4n.
hours credit.
credit. Annotated
of
Documentary Chinese II.
II. 2z hours
Annotated selections
selections of
CHINESE
cHTNESE432,
432, Doamrcfttary

diplomatic
documents.
comrnercial documents.
dipiomatic and commercial
Documentary Chinese
Chinese III.
III. 2z hours
in historical
historical and
hours credit. Readings
Readirrgs in
CHINESE
cHTNESE
433,
433, Doatmentary
constitutional
documents.
constitutional documents.
credit. Annotated
hours credit.
Annotated selections
selections
ReligiousReadings.
Readings. 3
cHTNESE44r,
CHINESE
441, Elementary Religious
3 hours

Prerequisite: Clzinese
Chinese 403.
of
and stories.
Testament parables
parables and
stories. Prerequisite:
of New
New Testament
4oj.
hours credit.
crcdit. Selections
lionr
Testament I.
Selections from
fromthe
the New
New Testament
I. 33 hours
CHINESE
cHTNESE442,
442, Readingsfrom

narrative
portions of
of the
the New
Prerequisite: Chinese
Chinese 441.
New Testament.
Testament. Prerequisite:
narrative portions
44r.

Readingsfrom
fromthe
the New
New Testament
II. 33 hours credit.
from
TestamentII.
credit. Selections
Selections from
CHINESE
cHTNESE
443,
443, Readings
expository
portions of
of the
the New
Prerequisite: Chinese
Chinese 442.
Testament. Prereryisite:
New Testament.
expository portions
442.

credit. Readings
current
Advanced Reading Seminar.
hours credit.
Readings in
in current
Seminar. 2
z hours
CHINESE
cHINESE 451,
45t, Aduanced
Chinese 412
writings.
Chinese 425.
writings. Prerequisites:
Prerequisites:Chinese
425.
4rz and Chinese
course in
I. 2z hours
Introductory course
in Chinese
Chinese
CHINESE
Scripl 1.
hours credit.
credit. Introductory
cHTNESE471,
Cursiue Script
47t, Cursive

cursive
writing covering
the elements
which appear in
in the basic
charcovering the
elements lvhich
basic 30o
cursive wliting
aoo char24
24

acters. Students
Students will
will also
also be
be given
given practice
practice in
in reading
reading a variety
of
variety of styles
srylcs of
handwriting
within the
the limited
limited vocabuvocabuhandwriting by
contemporary scholars
scholars and artists within
by contemporary
lary.
Iary. Prerequisite:
PrereEtisite: Chinese
Chinese 407.
4o7.
CHINESE
readings
472,
II. 2z hours credit.
Selected
readings within
within
within the
the 5,000
r,000
CHTNESE
credit. Selected
Cursiue Script 1L
Selected readings
r,ooo
the
472, Cursive

character
level using
using cursive
script introducing
introducing additional
additional fonns
forms as they
cursive script
character level
they
apPear.
appear.
CHINESE
sive Script
Script IIL
III. 2zhours
hours credit. Readings
Cwsiue
diaries, notes, letters,
473,
CHTNESE
letters,
Readings in diaries,
473, Cm

and other informal
formal texts
and formal
informal and
cursive style.
style.
written in
in cursive
texts written
CHINESE
481, Seminar: Ancient Forms of Chinese
z hours
CHINESE48t,
hours credit.
credit. Study
Study
ChineseCharacters.
Characters.2

evolution of Chinese characters, both
of the evolution
both printed
printed and
and written
written forms.
forms. Prerequisite:
Chinese 471.
specialarrangement.
By special
special
Chinese
requisite: Chinese
arrangement.
47r. By
CHINESE
hour credit.
credit. Introduction
Introduction to Chinese
CHINESE491,
writing. StuCalligraphy I.I. rr hour
Chinese writing.
CHINESE
491, Calligraphy
Stu49r,

dents are taught
taught to use
brush and
and dcvelop
develop proper
proper form
use brush
form in writing
writing characters.
characters.
Prerequisite:
Prerequisite: Chinese
Chinese 403.
403.
Prerequisite:
Chinese
specialarrangement.
arrangeffient.
4o3. By special
hour credit.
course in writing
CHINESE
II. rri hour
credit. A
CHINESE
Calligraphy II.
CHINESE
492,
492, Calligraphy
A course
writing cursive
cursive script.
script. Pre492,

requisite:
Chinese 471.
By special
Chinese
specialarrangement.
special
arrangement.
arrangernent.
requisite: Chinese
47r. By
CANTONESE
LANGUAGE
COURSES
LANGUAGE
CANTONESE
COURSES
CANTONESE
301, Elementary Spoken
hours credit.
credit. An
SpokenCantonese.
introductory
CANTONESE3ot,
An introductory
Cantonese.9
9 hours

proCantoncse rc'quiring
course
in
ill Cantonese
requiring twenty-eight
twenty-eight contact
contact hours
hours per
per week.
course in
wcek. Prodrill, grammatical
nunciation drill,
and conversational
analysis, and
conversatiollal practice
nunciation
grarnnratical analysis,
practice with
with
native speakers as
native
as itrstrttctors.
instructors. Stress
Stress on
on oral
oral expression
and aural
aural compreexpression and
comprerecorded materials.
Extensive use is made of recorded
hension.
materials.
hension. Extensive
hours credit.
CANTONESE
302, Conversational
CANTONESE
Directed conversation
convcrsatior)
credit. Directed
ConucrsationalCantonese.
Cantont:se.3
3 hours
Jo2,

on
introducing vocabulary
everyday topics,
on everyday
for ordinary
topics, introducing
necessary for
ordinary social
vocabulary necessary
social
intercourse.
meets five
five hours
hours per
per week.
intercoursc. Class neets
week. Prerequisite:
Prerequisite: Cantonese
Cantonese301.
1ot.
CANTONESE
CANTONESE3o5,
305, Elementary Spoken
Cantonese.
Spoken Cantonese.
introductory
hours credit.
credit. An
An introductory
Cantonese.33
3 hours

course in
in Cantonese for
for students who
who speak
Pronunciation drill,
speak Mandarin.
Mandarin. Pronunciation
drill,
conversational practice
grammatical
analysis, and
and conversational
practice with
with native
grammatical analysis,
native speakers
as
speakers as
instructors.
Extensive use
use isis made
made of recorded
recorded material.
instructors. Extensive
material. Class
five
Class meets
meets five
hours per week.
hours
Prerequisite: Chinese
week. Prerequisile:
Chinese 302
3Sr.
3oz or 351.
CANTONESE
306, Elementary
CANToNESE3o6,
Eletnentary Spoken
of
SpokenCantonese.
hours credit.
continuation of
credit. A
A continuation
Cantonese.3
3 hours

Cantonese 305.
meets five
five hours
hours per
per week.
3o5. Class lneets
255
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CHINESE
413, Aduanced
cHINESE4r3,
Advanced Ncwspaper
Newspaper Chinese.
3 hours credit.
Chinesa.3
credit. Selections
Selectionsof
of speeches,
speeches,

editorials, and featured articles fronr
from Comnrunist
Communist and Nationalist newspapers.
newspapers.
Writings. 33 hours
cHINESE415,
CHINESE
415, Periodical LUritittgs.
from Comnrunist
Communist and
hours credit.
credit. Selections
Selections from
Nationalist
journals and
Prerequisite: Clinese
Chinese 413.
Nationalist journals
and periodicals.
periodicals. Prereqisite:
413.
cHINESE4zr,
CHINESE
421, Communist
credit. Annotated
writings of
Communist Writings.
Writings. 4
Annotated selected
selected writings
of
4 hours credit.

Mao
Mao Tse-tung,
Liu Shao-chi,
Tse-tung, Liu
Shao-chi, and
and other
other Communist
Prerequisite:
Communist leaders.
leaders. Prerequisite:
Chinese
Chinese411.
4tr.
CHINESE
423, Contemporary
cFIINESE423,
hours credit.
Writings ,[.
I. 33 hours
Contefiry)orary Writings
credit. Annotated
Annotated selections
selcctions of
of

plays
plays and
arid poems. Prerequisite:
PrereEtisite: Chinese
Chinese 411.
4u.
CHINESE
424, Contemporary
Writings 1L
II. 33 hours
cHINESE 424,
Contemporary Writings
hours credit.
credit. Selections
Selections of
of current
current

Chinese short stories.
Prerequisite: Chinese
Chinese 411.
storics. Prereqisite:
4tr.
Writings III.
III. 3
hours credit.
CHINESE
cHINESE 425,
Contemporary Writings
crcdit. Selections
Selections of
of Chinese
Chincse
425, Contemporary
3 hours
essays.
cssays.Prerequisite:
Prerequisitc: Chinese
Chinese 411.
4rr.
Documentary Chinese
Chinese f.I. 2z hours
hours credit.
credit. Annotated
CHINESE
of corcorcHINESE431,
Amr.otated selections
selections of
43t, Doutmefitary
respondence, informal
informal and formal.
formal. Prerequisite:
Prerequisite:Chinese
Chinese 411.
4rr.
Documentary Chinese
Chinese LI.
H. 2z hours
hours credit.
CHINESE
432, Doutmefltary
cHTNESE432,
credit. Annotated
Annotated selections
selections of
of
diplomatic
diplomatic and commercial
commercial documents.
documents.
CHINESE
433, Documentary Chincse
Chinese III.
III. 2z hours
cHTNESE433,
hours credit.
credit. Readings
historical and
Readings in historical

constitutional
constitutional documents.
Elementary Religious
cHTNESE44r,
ReligiousReadings.
Readings. 3
hours credit.
credit. Annotated
Annotated selections
CHINESE
441, Elementary
selections
3 hours
Prerequisite:Chinese
of
of New
Testament parables
parables and stories.
stories. Prerequisite:
New Testament
Chincse 403.
4q.

fromthe
the New
New Testament
I. 33 hours credit.
Testament I.
credit. Selections
CHINESE
442, Readingsfron
cHTNESE442,
Selections from
fronr
narrative portions
narrative
portions of
of the
the New
Prerequisite: Chinese
Chinese 441.
New Testament.
Testament. Prerecluisite:
44t.
fromthe
the New
New Testament
II. 33 hours credit. Selections
from
Testanrent11.
Selections from
CHINESE
cHTNESE
443,
443, Readingsfrom
expository
portions of
of the
the New
Prerequisite: Chinese
Chinese 442.
Testament. Prereeyisite:
expository portions
New Testament.
442.
Advanced Reading
Reading Seminar.
Seminar. 2z hours
hours credit.
credit. Readings
Readings in
in current
current
CHINESE
cHTNESE451,
45t, Aduanced
Prerequisites: Chinese
Chinese 412
writings.
writings. Prerequisite-s:
Chhrcse425.
4rz and Chinese
425.
Script LI. 2z hours
hours credit.
course in
CHINESE
471, Cursive
credit. Introductory
Introductory course
in Chinese
cHTNESE47r,
Cursive Script
Chinese
cursive
writing covering
covering the
the elements
which appear in
in the
elements which
cursive writing
the basic
basic 30o
charaoo char24
24

acters. Students
Students will
will also
also be
be given
given practice
practice inin reading
reading aa variety
of
of styles
variety of
styles of
handwriting by
handwriting
within the
the limited
limited vocabuvocabucontemporary scholars
by contemporary
scholars and artists within
lary.
Prerequisite: Chinese
lary. Prerequisite:
Chinese 407.
4o7.
credit. Selected
hours credit.
CHTNESE
II. 2
z hours
readings within
within the
the I,000
i,000
Selected readings
Cursiue Script 11.
CHINESE
472, Cursive
r,ooo
472,

character
level using
using cursive
script introducing
introducing additional
forms as they
character level
cursive script
additional forms
rhey
appear.
III. 2z hours credit.
CHINESE
Cursive
Script III.
Script
credit. Readings
Cwsiue Script
CHINESE473,
tlotes, letters,
diaries, notes,
Readings in diaries,
letters,
CHINESE
473, elusive
473,
informal and
and other
and formal
formal texts
other informal
in cursive
texts written
written in
style.
cursive style.
CHINESE
481, Seminar: Ancient Forms
Characters.
2z hours
CHINESE4Br,
of Chinese
Forms of
credit. Study
hours credit.
Characters.2
ChineseCharacters.
Study

preevolution of Chinese
of the evolution
both printed
printed and
and written
written forms.
forms. PreChinese characters, both
requisite:
Chinese 47r.
475. By
471.
By special
arrangeffient.
specialarrangement.
requisite: Chinese
CHINESE
491, Calligraphy
CHINESE49t,
hour credit.
credit. Introduction
Calligraphy I.I. ir hour
writing. Stuto Chinese
Introduction to
Chinese wriring.
Stu-

form in writing
dents are taught
taught to use brush
brush and
and develop
develop proper
proper form
chaiacters.
writing characters.
Prerequisite:
Prerequisite:
By special
Chinese
Prerequisite: Chinese
Chinese 403.
403.
special
arrangement.
specialarrangement.
4o3. By
CHINESE
CHINESE492,
II.
II. 1ri hour
hour credit.
credit. A
in writing
Calligraphy II.
course in
A course
writing cursive
CHINESE
492, Calligraphy
script. precursive script.
Pre492,

By special
arrangement.
requisite:
Chinese 475.
471.
specialarrangement.
requisite: Chinese
47r. By

CANTONESE
LANGUAGE
COURSES
LANGUAGE
C]ANTONESE
COURSES
CANTONESE
301, Elenrcntary
Elementary Spoken
Spoken Cantonese.
Cantonese.
y9 hours
Spoken
hours
CANTONESE
credit. An
hours credit.
Cantonese.9
introductory
An introductory
3ot,

proCantoncse rcquiring
course in
course
in Cantonese
requiring twenty-eight
twenty-eight contact
contact hours
hours per
per week.
week. Prodrill, grammatical
analysis, and
nunciation drill,
grammatical analysis,
nunciation
and conversational
conversational practice
practice with
with
native
as instructors.
instructors. Stress
Stress on
on oral
oral expression
and aural
aural comprenative speakers as
expression and
comprerecorded materials.
Extensive use is made of recorded
hension.
hension. Extensive
materials.
CANTONESE
CANTONESE
302, Conversational
Cantonese.
Directed conversation
credit. Directed
hours credit.
Cantonese. 33
conversation
ConucrsationalCantonese.
3oz,
3 hours
everyday topics,
introducing vocabulary
vocabulary necessary
necessary for
topics, introducing
on everyday
for ordinary
ordilary social
social
intercourse. Class neets
intercourse.
meets five
five hours
hours per
per week.
week. Prerequisite:
Prerequisite:Cantonese
Cantonese301.
3ot.
CANTONESE
305, Elementary
CANTONESE3o5,
Elementary Spoken
Spoken Cantonese.
Cantonese.
33 hours
hours
credit.
credit. An
hours credit.
Cantonese.3
introductory
Spoken
A1 introductory

course in
in Cantonese
for students who
who speak Mandarin.
Cantonese for
Mandarin. Pronunciation
Pronunciation drill,
drill,
analysis, and
conversational practice
grammatical
and conversational
practice with
with native
grammatical analysis,
speakers as
native speakers
as
instructors. Extetrsive
made of
recorded material.
instructors.
Extensive use
use isis made
material. Class
of recorded
five
Class meets
meets five
hours per
week. Prerequisite:
hours
per week.
Prerequisite: Chinese
Chinese 302
3Sr.
3oz or 351.
CANTONESE
CANTONESE
306,
306, Elementary
CANToNESE3o6,
Elementary Spoken
credit. A
hours credit.
Cantonese.3
of
SpokenCantonese.
continuation of
A continuation
3 hours

Cantonese 305.
meets five
five hours
hours per
per week.
week.
3o5. Class rneets
2 55
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JAPANESE
LANGUAGE
COURSES
LANGUAGE
COURSES
JAPANESE
hours credit.
credit. Beginners'
JAPANESE
301, Elementary Spoken
SpokenJapanese.
Begimers' course
course in
irl
9 hours
JAIANESE3or,
Japanese.9

Standard (Tokyo
Pronunciation drill,
(Tokyo Dialect)
Dialect) Japanese.
drill, grammatical
grammatical analyanalyJapanese. Pronunciation
sis, and
and conversational
practice with
native speakers
speakersas
as instructors.
instructors. Stress
conversational practice
with native
Stress is
on command
both in verbal
and in
in comprecompreof the
spoken language, both
verbal fluency
command of
the spoken
fluency and
hension.
teaching materials
are recorded
materials and comprehension
comprehension exercises
exercises are
recorded
hension. Basic
Basic teaching
for
student drill.
drill. Twenty-eight
Twenty-eight contact
for additional
additional student
contact hours
hours per week.
week.
Japanese. 9g hours credit.
Japanese
credit. A
A continuation
continuation of
ofJapancse
JAPANESE
302, Conversational
ConversalionalJapanese.
JAeANESE3oz,
301.
everyday topics,
topics, introducing
introducing comprehensive
comprehcnsive vocabuvocabuConversation on everyday
3or. Conversation
lary
meet ordinary
ordinary social
social situations.
situations. Continued
grammatical analysis
analysis and
lary to meet
Continued grammatical
use of
of recorded
Twenty-eight hours
hours per
per week.
recorded materials.
materials. Twenty-eight
week.
JAPANESE
S-303, Elementary
Elementary Japanese.
Japanese. 33 hours
hours credit.
credit. Short
introductory course
corlrse
Short introductory
JAIANESES-3o3,

based on
on the above. Offered
only in
in the summer.
surnmer. Eighteen
Eiehteen hours
hours per week.
week.
Offered onlv
for those working
hours credit.
credit. A
JAPANESE
331, Religious
ReligiousConversation.
Conuersatiott.33 hours
A course for
working
JAIANESE 33t,
in
the necessary
necessaryvocabulary
vocabularyfor
fortheir
their work,
work, and
and introintrochurch, stressing
in the church,
stressing the
ducing
from the
ducing well-known
well-known excerpts
excerpts from
the Japanese
Bible, Psalms,
Psahns, prayers,
prayers,
JapaneseBible,
hymns,
hours per
per week.
Japanese 302.
hymns, etc. Five
Five hours
week. Prerequisite:
Prerequisite:Japanese
3oz.
g hours credit.
JAPANESE
351, Basic
Basic Military
Military Japanese.
credit. A
A continuation
continuation of
of Japanese
JAIANESE35t,
Japanese.9
Japanese

301,
primarily for
in milifor military
rnilitary personnel.
personnel. Directed
Directed topical
conversation in
topical conversation
mili3or, primarily
tary
Further grammatical
of the
the spoken
language. ConCongrammatical analysis
analysis of
spoken language.
tary situations.
situations. Further
tinued
of recorded
recorded materials.
materials. Twenty-eight
Twenty-eight hours
hours per week.
extensive use of
tinued extensive
week.

Interrogation. 2z hours
in military
JAPANESE
hours credit.
credit. Simulated
problems in
military ininSimulated problems
353, Interrogatiott.
JAIANESE353,
terrogation
work. Four
for specialized
to prepare
prepare the
the student
student for
field work.
Four hours
terrogation to
specialized field
hours
per week.
JapaneseReading
Reading LI. 2z hours
hours credit.
An introduction
credit. An
introduction to
JAPANESE
401, Elementary Japanese
JAIANESE4or,
the
kana systems,
systems,and
and the
the reading
reading and
and writing
writing of
of the most
the two
two Japanese
most
Japanese kana
frequently
frequently used
used Chinese
Chinese characters.
characters.
JapaneseReading
Reading 11.
II. 33 hours
hours credit.
credit. Continued
reading
JAPANESE
402, ElementaryJapanese
Continued reading
JAIANESE4oz,
and writing
Japanese writing
writing system. Provides
Provides the
the student
student with
with aa total
in the
theJapanese
writing in
of
of 30o
characters.
roo characters.
Japanese. 33 hours credit. Basic
JAPANESE
411, Elementary
in newsnewsElementaryNewspaper
NewspaperJalsanese.
Basic course in
JAIANESE4tt,
paper
paper vocabulary
and style.
readings from
vocabulary and
style. Selected
Selectedreadings
from Japanese
newspapers.
Japanesenewspapers.
Prerequisite: Japanese
Japanese 402,
Prerequisite:
equiualent.
4o2, or equivalent.
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in milihours credit.
commonly used in
miliMilitary Kanji.
Kanji.33 hours
credit. Characters
Characters commonly
JAPANESE
451, Military
JAPANESE45r,
tary
tary documents,
documents, signs,
signs, etc.

KOREAN
LANGUAGE
COURSES
LANGUAGE
KOREAN
COURSES
KOREAN
Elementary Spoken
hours credit.
credit. Beginners'
course in
KoREAN 301,
Spoken Korean.
Korean. 9
Beginners' course
in
3or, Elementary
9 hours
Standard (Seoul
(Seoul Dialect)
Dialect) Korean.
Pronunciation drill,
drill, grammatical
grammatical analysis,
analysis,
Korean. Pronunciation
native speakers
as instructors.
and conversational
practice with
with native
conversational practice
speakers as
instrucrors. Stress
Stress is on
command
both in
and in
in comprecornmand of
of the spoken
spoken language,
language, both
in verbal
verbal fluency
comprefluency and
hension. Basic
Basic teaching
teaching materials
materialsand
andcomprehension
comprehension exercises
exercises are
are recorded
for
for additional
additional student drill.
drill.
g hours
KOREAN
302, Conversational
hours credit.
credit. A
continuation of
KoREAN 3oz,
ConuersationalKorean.
Korean. 9
A continuation
of Korean
Korean 305.
3or.
everyday topics, introducing
conr.prehensive vocabulary
Conversation
introducing comprehensive
Conversation on everyday
vocabulary to
meet ordinary
and use of
social situations.
situations. Continued
grammatical analysis
analysis and
ordinary social
Continued grammatical
of
recorded materials.
recorded
materials. Twenty-eight
Twenty-eight hours
hours per
per week.
week.
KOREAN
S-303, Elementary
hours credit.
credit. Short introductory
introductory course
KoREANs-303,
Elementary Korean.
Korean.33 hours
course based
based
on the above.
above. Offered
only in
in the summer.
Eighteen hours
hours per week.
Offered only
summer. Eighteen
week.
KOREAN
311, Specialized
KoREAN 3tr,
hours credit.
credit. Combined
conversation
Specialized Conversation
Conuersation f.I. 77 hours
Cornbined conversation
and reading
reading on
oll an
an intermediate
intermediate level,
level, with
with emphasis
emphasis on military
military topics.
topics. Five
Five
hours
Prerequisites: Korean
Korean 302
hours per week.
week. Prerequisitcs:
Korean 401.
3oz and Korean
4ot.
KOREAN
II. 77 hours credit.
KoREAN 312,
SpecializedConversation
credit. Combined
conversation
Conversation 11.
Cornbined conversation
3tz, Specialized
and reading
reading on
or1an
an intermediate
interrnediate level,
level, with
emphasis on
on non-military
non-military fields.
with emphasis
fields.
Five
hours per
per week.
Korean 302
Fivc hours
week. Prerequisites:
PrereEtisites:Korean
3oz and Korean 401.
4ot.
g hours credit. A
KOREAN
KoREAN351,
continuation of
Basic Military
Military Korean.
Korean. 9
A continuation
of Korean
Korean 301,
35t, Basic
3ol,
for military
primarily
prirnarily for
military personnel.
personnel. Directed
Directed topical
topical conversation
conversation in
in military
military
situations.
Further grammatical
of the
the spoken
language. Continued
situations. Further
grammatical analysis of
spoken language.
Continued
extensive
of recorded
recorded materials.
materials. Twenty-eight
Twenty-eight hours
hours per week.
extensive use of
week.
KOREAN
KoREAN 353,
Interrogation. 3
hours credit.
credit. Simulated
problems in
in military
Simulated problems
military inin353, interrogation.
3 hours
terrogation,
on military
with stress
stress on
terrogation, with
military vocabulary.
Five hours
vocabulary. Five
hours per week.
wcek.
KOREAN
401, Elementary
KoREAN 4or,
Elementary Korean Reading.
credit. An
Reading. 2
z hours
hours credit.
An introductory
introductory course
coursc
rcading and
ill
and writing
in the reading
writing of
of Korean
Korean script.
script.
KOREAN
402, Intermediate Korean
Korean Reading.
Reading. 2z hours
KoREAN 4oz,Internrediate
credit. Extracts
hours credit.
Extracts from
from textbooks
textbooks
published
published by
by the
the Ministry
Ministry of
of Education
Education of
of the
the Korean
Korean Government,
Government, covering
covcring
social and
and cultural
Prerequisite: Korean 401.
cultural topics.
topics. Prerequisite:
4or.
tn
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credit. Chinese
Introductory Course
Course in
in Chinese
hour credit.
Chinese
Characters. 1r hour
Chinese Characters.
KOREAN
KoREAN 403,
4o3, Introductory

Prerequisite: Korean 401.
characters commonly
commonly used in
in Korea.
Korea. Prerequisite:
4or.

from
Elementary Newspaper
Selected readings fronr
z hours credit. Selected
Newspaper Korean. 2
KOREAN
411, Elementary
KoREAN 4tt,
Korean
with stress on
on newspaper
style. Prerequisite:
Prerequisite:
newspaper terms
terms and style.
newspapers with
Korean newspapers
Korean 401.
Korean
4ot.
of
Annotated selections
selections of
Elementary Religious
z hours credit. Annotated
ReligiousReadings.
Readings.2
KOREAN
441, Elementary
KoREAN 44t,
and stories.
Prerequisite:Korean 401.
New
parables and
stories. Prerequisite:
Testament parables
New Testament
4ot.

Religious Readings_for
for Roman Catholics.
z hours
hours credit.
credit. Simplified
Simplified
Catholics. 2
KOREAN
KoREAN 443,
44, Religious

Prerequisite:Korean 401.
texts
Bible and Catechism. Prerequisite:
from the Roman
Roman Catholic
Catholic Bible
rexts from
4ot.

AREA
STUDIES
STUDIES
AREA
-t,,,"f
of twenty
hour credit.
credit. A
A series
series of
twenty lectures
lectures
on China.
China. ri hour
AREA
ansa 501,
5ot, Orientation Lectureson
1'/
of China.
in
history, and culture
culture of
China.
on the geography,
geography, history,
in English
English on

of imimArea Reading
hours credit.
credit. Reading
and discussion
discussion of
AREA jo2,
502, Area
z hours
Reading and
Reading Course.
Course. 2
portant
Thirty class
classhours.
hours. Prerequisite:
Prerequisite:a
English on the
the Far
Far East.
East. Thirty
portant books
books in English
survey
East.
courseon the Far
Far East.
srltel course
in English
on Japan. 1r hour
hour credit.
credit. Lectures
Lectures in
English on
on the
AREA
511, Orientation Lectures
LecturesonJapan.
AREAjrr,
geography,
ofJapan.
Japan.
history, and culture
culture of
geography, history,
in English
on the
English on
on Korea.
Korea. 1r hour
hour credit.
credit. Lectures
Lectures in
AREA j2r,
521, Orientation Lectures
Lectures on
geography,
culture of Korea.
Korea.
history, and culture
geography, history,
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l 0 t / o R K OF
THE
T I { E WORK
Y A L E UNIVERSITY
U N I V E R S I T ] . IS
O F YALE
is
CARRIED
ON
CARRIED O
I N THE
T H E FOLLOWING
N IN
F O L L O ' W I N G SCHOOLS:
SCHOOLS:

lJndergraduate
The
Schools
TheUndergraduate
Schools
YALE
YALE COLLEGE:
ininliberal
Bachelor
of
(8.A.),
COLLEGE:
Coursesin
liberalarts
artsand
andsciences.
sciences.Bachelor
Bachelorof
of Arts
Arts (B.A.),
liberal
Courses
COLLEGE: Courses
sciences.
and
Arts
Bachelor
(8.S.).
Bachelor of Science
Science (B.S.).
TNG: Courses
, and
SCHOOL
OF
inin
engineering,
SCHOOL
OFENGINEERING:
ENGINEERING:
Courses
engineering,
andindustrial
industrial adminisadminisscHool
oF
ENGTNEER
in
engineering
industrirl
Courses
adrlilisand
tration.
(8.E.), Bachelor
(8.s.).
Bachelor of
tration. Bachelor
of Engineering
Engineering (B.E.),
of Science
s.i"rr.. (B.S.).
Bachelor of

Graduate
Professional
Graduateand
ProfessionalSchools
andProfessional
Schools
.Master of
GRADUATE
GRADUATE
SCHOOL: courses
Courses
of
cRADUAT ESCHOOL:
Coursesfor
forcollege
collegegraduates.
graduates. Master
of Arts
Arts (M.A.),
collcge
scHooL:
(M.A.),
graduates
philosophy (Ph.D.);
Master of
of Science
(M.S.), Doctor
Doctor of
of Philosophy
science (M.s.),
(ph.D.); Certificate
in Transccrrificate i1
Tra'sr'giverr
portation.
the faculty
portation. Instruction
in science
and mathetri"ti.
mathematics
given by
by the
Instruction in
science and
faculty of the
the
SHEFFIELD
SHUTLELD
SCHOOL.
SHEFFIELD SCIENTIFIC
SCIENTIFIC
SCHOOL.
: Course
SCHOOL
graduates
and
who
SCHOOL
OFMEDICINE:
MEDICINE:
Coarsefor
furcollege
collegegraduates
graduatesand
andstudents
students who
who have
scHool OF
college
oF
MEDrcrNs
students
Course
havc
completed
training inapproved
in approved institulions
institutions.. Docor
Doctor of Medicine
Medicine (M.D.).
(M.D.).
:ornpleted requisite
requisitetlai+ng
te study in the
Potgradua
in public
Postgraduate
basicsciences
the basic
ancl clinical
sciencesand
subjects. Course in
clinical subjects.
public
health for qualified
students. Master
Master of
ofPublic
PublicHealrh
Health (M.p.H.),
(M.P.H.), Do4or
Doctor of Public
qualified students.
irubli.
!:t!
(Dr.P.H.).
Health (Dr.P.H.).
DIVINITY
.Bachelorof
graduates.
Bachelor
of
Divinity
(8.D.),
DrvrNrry SCHOOL:
scgoor,:
DIVINITY
SCHOOL:Course
Coursefor
forcollege
collegegraduates
graduates.Bachelor
ofDivinity
Divinity (B.D.),
colleqe
course
Education (M.R.E.).
Master
students rnay
may enroll
Master of Religious
enroll for
Religious_Education
for
1lvr.n.E.). Qualified
Qualified studcnts
degree
degreeof Master
(S.T.N{.).
Master of Sacred
SacredTheology (S.T.M.).

.
LAW
LAw ssSCHOOL:
no
: Course
for college
graduates.
Bachelor
ofoflaws
Laws
for
graduates
cHo
LAW
Course
for college
college
graduates.
Bachelor
of
Laws(LL.B.).
(LL.B.),Graduate
Graduate
(LL.B.).
oL : course
Bachelor
Graduate
work:
(LL.M.), Doctor of
Laws (LL.M.),
wor*: Master
of Laws
Masrerof
(J.s.d.), Doctor
of Law (J.S.D.),
of the
the Science
scienceof
of Civil
(D.C.L.).
Civil
Law (D.C.L.).
(D. CI.).
Civil Law
RTNG:
SCHOOL
Graduate
ng(M.Eng.),
ENGTNEE
scHool OF
oF
(M.Eng.),
SCHOOL
OPENGINEERING:
ENGINEERING:
Graduate
work:Master
MasterofofEngineering
Engineering
(M.Eng.),
Graduate
work:
Master
Engineeri
tion (M.I.A.),
Master
Administration
(M.I.A.),
Doctor of
of Engineering
Engineering
Master of
of Industrial
Industrial Adminisrra
Administration
(MIA.), Doctor
Doctor
Enlineeri,r! (D.Eng.).
in.E"i.).
ruRE: Professional
alcourses:
SCHOOL
ARCHITECTURE:
scHool OF
SCHOOL
OFART
ARTAND
AND
ARCHITECTURE:
Professional
courses:Architecture,
Architecture,
ART
rc,
ARcHrrEc
AND
oF
Profession
courses:
Architcctu

City
Painting, Sculpture,
city Planning, Painting,
Sculpture, and
and Graphic
Design. Degrees:
Degrees:Bachelor of
Graphic Design.
(B.Arch.), Bachelor of Fine Arts
Architecture
(B.F.A.I Master
Architecture (B.Arch.),
Aris (B.F.A.),
of Architecture
Architecture
M"rt., of
planning (M.C.P.),
(M.Arch.), Masrer
(M.Arch.),
Master of
of City
(M.c.p.), Master
(M.Arch.).
(M.F.A.).
ciry Planning
Arrs (M.F.A.).
M"rt.t of
of Fine
Fi'e Arts
.
SCHOOL
Course
forfor
college
graduates.
Master
of
scroor- OF
Musrc:
(Mm.M.).
SCHOOL
or-mum:
music.:
Course
college
graduates.
Master
ofMusic
Music
(Mus,M.).
for
graduates
oF
college
course
Master
Music(Mus.M.).
Y:Course
.Ivlaster
SCHOOL
FORESTRY:
for
college
graduates.
scHool OF
FORESTR
forfor
SCHOOL
OF
FORESTRY:
Course
college
graduates.Master
Masterof
ofForestry
Forestry
graduates
oF
college
of
Forestry
(M.F.), Doctor of Forestry
(M.F.),
(M.F,),
(D.For.).
Foresrry(D.For.).
SCHOOL
sscHool
NURSING:
Course
for
college
graduates
who
have
oF
coflegegraduates
cnoor orOF
NURSING:
forcollege
NURsrNc: Course
graduateswho
rvhohave
course for
conrpleted
havecompleted

requisite trainirrg
training in approved
approved schools
schoolsof nursing. Master of Science
Sciencein Nursing
Nirsins,
(M.s.N.) .
(M.S.N.).
SCHOOL
OF
DRAMA:
Courses
forfor
college
graduates.
Master
of
oFOF
DRAMA:
sscHool
c II0 OL
DRAMA:
Courses
college
graduates.Master
Masterof
ofFine
Fine Arts
Arts
college
for
courses
graduates.
Fine
Arts
(M.F.A.), Doctor
(M.F.A.),
(D.F.A.).
Docor of
of Fine
Fine Arts
Arts (D.F.A.).
'W'omen

NOTE:
NorE: Women
are
admitted
NOTE:
Womenare
arenot
notadmitted
admitted to
to the
the
Undergraduate
not
to
thc Undergraduate
Schools or to
Undergradu ate Schools
to the
School
the School

of Forestry.
Forestry.

